
introducing

All-in-one Facial Remodeling Treatments

HANDS-FREE
FACIAL REMODELING



THE FIRST AND ONLY 
NON-INVASIVE HANDS-FREE 
FACIAL REMODELING DEVICE

According to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary, the definition 

to remodeling is to alter the structure; to cause living 

tissue to undergo structural reorganization, alteration, 

or renewal1. As reported by The American Society of 

Plastic Surgeons, in 2018 of the 15.9 million non-surgical 

aesthetic procedures performed, over 12.2 million2 were 

facial remodeling treatments. Facial remodeling continues 

to be the #1 aesthetic procedure patients are seeking 

in their quest to achieve a youthful appearance without 

anesthesia, surgical scars, or downtime. 

Evoke’s proprietary non-invasive technology is an industry 

first, delivering a structural re-organization of the facial 

and submental tissues. The remodeling of these areas 

produces results that are associated with a youthful 

appearance. The ultimate in medical grade technology 

that ensures your practice capitalizes on client demand for 

facial remodeling treatments.
1.The Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, 2020 Merriam-Webster, Incorporated.
2.American Society of Plastic Surgeons, 2018 Plastic Surgery Statistics Report.



Evoke’s hands-free facial applicators deliver proven bipolar radiofrequency energy to the cheeks, 
jowls, chin, and jawline. By directly targeting these areas, Evoke remodels skin and subdermal tissue 
to deliver more defined facial characteristics.

Patients can surf the internet, read a book, or watch TV while treatments to restore youth and turn 
back the hands of time are being performed.

The hands-free design and programable technology enable practitioners to reallocate time to other 
patients and treatments while Evoke is in use.
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INMODE IS COMMITTED 
TO BEING A LEADER 

YOU CAN TRUST. 

PROVIDING UNCOMPARABLE 
CLINICAL, TECHNICAL 

& MARKETING SUPPORT.

BUILT WITH SAFETY IN MIND
»   Built-in audible indicators sound when each applicator reaches the optimal  
     temperature, providing patients with updates on their treatment progress. 

»   Evoke is designed with a patient call button to allow clients to easily pause  
     their treatment and have clinic staff make adjustments if required. 

»   Evoke’s treatment screen enables physicians to visually monitor the   
     thermal effect of each applicator at any point during the procedure. 

»   Evoke’s proprietary RF technology ensures it can safely and effectively 
     be used on all skin types.


